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Guayusa, a tree used for its leaves, that when dried, boiled, and consumed in tea form, acts as a 
natural stimulant due to its high levels of caffeine. Initially used among Kichwa people, the plant 
is thought to be a panacea with abilities to heal health complications such as infertility, 
headaches, and nausea. In addition, the Kichwa community holds an incredibly strong ritualistic 
and cultural connection to the tea. Guayusa is said to connect the person and community to the 
dream world through the process of gathering in the early hours of the morning to drink the tea, 
and decipher the meanings of the dreams dreamt the night before in order to guide their daily 
decisions.  In recent times, the Kichwa community has begun to engage in commercial practices 
by selling harvested guayusa leaves in the hopes of steadying a new form of income.  Global 
demand for the plant has significantly increased as countries in the global north have discovered 
its medicinal properties.  As the commodification of guayusa grows, correspondingly so do its 
socio-environmental impacts on indigenous communities and livelihoods. A mixed methods 
study was conducted to determine what impacts the commodification of guayusa has had on the 
economic, social, and cultural aspects of Kichwa indigenous livelihoods in the Ecuadorian 
Amazon. After this analysis, results showed that guayusa commodification had multifaceted 
effects and presented itself in increased exclusivity, changes in cultural consumption, resistance 
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Ecuador has made significant efforts to cultivate its rich, diverse ecosystems in order to              
help incorporate their indigenous communities into the global market. From canela - a leaf that               
resembles the taste of cinnamon - all the way to cacao, environmental development organizations              
are continuously trying to invent and incorporate sustainable and innovative ways to utilize the              
environment as a means to create new, steady forms of income for communities. A relatively               
new environmental development in the Amazon is the commodification of guayusa. Guayusa is a              
cherished crop that grows in the Ecuadorian Amazon and is consumed in tea form by Kichwa                
Indigenous communities. 
Guayusa has recently entered the global commodity chain. When dried, boiled, and            
consumed, guayusa acts as a natural stimulant due to its high levels of caffeine, which are similar                 
to those found in Yerba Mate ​("Guayusa: Energy from Ecuador,” 2020) ​. Among Kichwa             
communities, the plant is thought to be a panacea capable of healing problems like infertility,               
headaches, and nausea (interview, July 2016). Kichwa communities have strong ritualistic and            
cultural connections to guayusa as it is said to connect a person to the dream world (Weissman,                 
2017).  
 
The History of Guayusa 
Guayusa has been traded for medicinal purposes in both the Andes and Amazon region              
since approximately 500 BCE (Brinckmann & Brendler, 2019). Evidence from letters prove that             
the Jivaroan people in Ecuador and Peru drank guayusa for the purpose of staying awake at night                 
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to protect against enemy invasion, dates back to 1683 (Brinckmann & Brendler, 2019). Guayusa              
was first introduced to the global commodity chain when Jesuit missionaries marketed guayusa             
leaves in Europe as a cure for various diseases (Brinckmann & Brendler, 2019). Historically, the               
Shuar and Kichwa people have both enjoyed guayusa in tea form (Brinckmann & Brendler,              
2019). The Shuar people in Ecuador and Peru have historically supplemented hallucinogenic            
teas, like ayahuasca, with guayusa because guayusa masks the bitter taste of ayahuasca, aids the               
hallucinogenic intensity, and helps treat the hangover (Brinckmann & Brendler, 2019).  
The culture surrounding guayusa seems to have been customized to each indigenous            
community. Historically and to this day, the Achuar men drink guayusa tea before sunrise              
(Brinckmann & Brendler, 2019). They drink the tea until they vomit as it rids undigested food,                
gets rid of bad omens and has caffeine effects (Brinckmann & Brendler, 2019; interview, July               
2019). The Kichwa communities in the Amazon consume guayusa to connect to the dream world               
(Weissman, 2017; interview, July 2019).  
For the purpose of this thesis, it is important to convey the story that was told to me                  
during a guayusa ceremony of how and why guayusa is an integral part of Kichwa livelihoods.                
The story goes… a long time ago the people of the community prayed to their ancestors for a                  
plant that would “teach them how to dream” (Weissman, 2017, Guayusa Ceremony, July 2019).              
So, twins of the community set off on a journey to find this plant that would teach the                  
community members how to dream (Weissman, 2017, Guayusa Ceremony, July 2019). The            
twins woke up in the middle of the night on the quest and across the river was a spirit village                    
(Weissman, 2017, Guayusa Ceremony, July 2019). They entered the spirit village and inside was              
a staircase to heaven where they were reunited with their ancestors from generations long ago               
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(Weissman, 2017, Guayusa Ceremony, July 2019). They received a gift from their ancestors: a              
plant that would connect their people to the dreamworld (Weissman, 2017, Guayusa Ceremony,             
July 2019). When they woke up on the river the next morning, they were holding guayusa leaves                 
(Weissman, 2017, Guayusa Ceremony, July 2019). They ventured home back to their community             
to share their story and the plant (Weissman, 2017, Guayusa Ceremony, July 2019).  
This ancient story is the first spiritual encounter Kichwa people had with guayusa. Now,              
guayusa is found to be the most “used, harvested, and significant plant in daily life” in the                 
Kichwa communities (Brinckmann & Brendler, 2019).  
Guayusa is a tree belonging to the aquifoliaceae family and the central compounds in the 
leaves are caffeine, theobromine and polyphenols (Radice, Cossio, & Scalvenzi, 2016). Guayusa 
tea gets its healing reputation from the high amount of polyphenols or antioxidants in the leaves 
(Weissman, 2017). Guayusa is farmed and reproduced asexually (interview, July 2016). Guayusa 
farmers traditionally dry their leaves through the heat of the sun, but now with mass production, 
guayusa development organizations dry guayusa leaves by fans because it is more efficient 
(interview, July 2016). Roughly around 98% of guayusa worldwide is grown in the Ecuadorian 
Amazon and about 80% of Kichwa farmers grow guayusa in their farms (Weissman, 2017; 
interview, July 2019).  
Prior to the commodification of guayusa, farmers generated income through logging and 
cocoa, corn, and coffee farming (Weissman, 2017). In 2008, the demand for guayusa was zero 
pounds, and as of 2014, the demand allegedly grew to one million pounds (Weissman, 2017).  
 
The Kichwa People 
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The Kichwa people are an indigenous population of around 2.5 million in Southern America              
(Waddington, 2003). Kichwa communities span across mainly Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia           
(interview, July 2016) The Kichwa people were first conquered by the Incas (Waddington,             
2003). The Kichwa people originated in the Andes, but eventually traveled south into the              
Amazon (Waddington, 2003). The Kichwa community decreased in population when they were            
colonized by the Spanish in the 1500s (Waddington, 2003). 
 
 





The Kichwa people in this study lived in the Napo province of the Ecuadorian Amazon. 
The primary economic activity in the Napo region revolves around agriculture of guayusa, corn, 
coffee, and cacao in addition to ecotourism activities. (See Map 2.) 
 
Premise of Thesis 
This thesis is an analysis of the socio-environmental impacts the commodification of            
guayusa has had on Kichwa indigenous livelihoods in the Ecuadorian Amazon. In researching             
this topic, I aim to amplify the voices of indigenous communities and their journey with global                
engagement so far. This thesis is also a reflection of the ways in which environmental               
development and non-indigenous organizations shape indigenous livelihoods in the Ecuadorian          
Amazon. This study aims to show Kichwa communities as multifaceted in culture, knowledge,             
and opinion.  
The chapter proceeds as follows: First, I will explain what initially drew me to pursuing               
this study. Next, I will share my personal experience with guayusa ceremonies. Afterwards, I              
expand upon the background and dynamics of the guayusa industry, guayusa development, and             
non-indigenous organizations in the Ecuadorian Amazon. Lastly, I explain my research question            
and argument.  
 
Background 
This thesis evolved out of various conversations with my advisors and professors about             
different indigenous crops and goods entering the commodity chain. After researching more            
about indigenous communities subjected to market dynamics in Ecuador, I found the topic of              
guayusa. As my investigation of guayusa began, I started to spot guayusa products in my local                
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supermarkets. I knew that the only way I could truly study guayusa schemes was to work for one                  
of the guayusa environmental development companies in the Amazon. 
After I decided to pursue my research on the topics of guayusa, I applied to a guayusa                 
development organization in a town called Tena in the Napo region of the Amazon. In the                
summer of 2019, I interned for an organization called Fundación Aliados for two months.              
Fundación Aliados is located in the heart of Tena, with a population of just over 13,000 ​("Tena                 
and Misahualli, Gateway to the Ecuadorian Amazon", 2013). Tena used to function as a colonial               
trading post in the Amazon but now is a hub for development organizations with international               
volunteers ("Tena and Misahualli, Gateway to the Ecuadorian Amazon", 2013). (See Map 2.) 
 
Map 2: Map of Tena ​  




Fundación Aliados works with communities with different indigenous ventures other than           
guayusa, but I was initially attracted to them because of their work with guayusa. The terms of                 
my internship were that I would be able to study the dynamics of the guayusa industry and in                  
turn, complete intern duties. My biggest responsibility as an intern was to make a promotional               
video for a guayusa farmer co-operative. Supplementing this responsibility, I was assigned with             
other ambitious tasks like creating GIS maps for all the communities involved in Fundación              
Aliados initiatives, carrying out reforestation projects, and creating a gender strategy plan. 
 
First Interaction with Guayusa 
My first time participating in a guayusa ceremony was at 3 a.m. in the rain. I walked in                  
the dark for about 20 minutes before I reached an open structure where there were members of                 
the community brewing guayusa tea. As I sat down, the community members began to explain               
the nature of guayusa ceremonies: how they are traditionally held every day and how the               
members of the communities heavily rely on the ceremonies. The first thing I did when               
beginning the ceremony was gargle the guayusa, spit it on both of my arms, spit it on both of my                    
legs, and spit it upwards. Spitting guayusa around and on my limbs was done to protect myself                 
from the Amazon. The guayusa tea is consumed as community members tell stories of the               
dreams they had the night before. These dreams give a glimpse into the future and the tea is used                   
to guide daily decisions. For example, years ago, guayusa would tell community members what              
crops to harvest.  
During this experience, I listened to a man explain his dream of a white woman who                
came to him with the goal of seducing him. In his dream, he explained that he was telling the                   
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woman “no” as she relentlessly attempted to seduce him over and over again. After he finished                
explaining his dream, the head of the community had a rewarding response as he explained to                
everyone involved in the ceremony that the woman was not in fact a beautiful white woman, but                 
rather a sickness in the form of a woman and by rejecting her, the man was fighting off that                   
sickness. Six or seven cups of highly caffeinated guayusa later, everyone under the structure              
explained their dreams and had clarification as to what those dreams meant. Ceremonies and              
interpretations are traditionally a daily occurrence. Every day is organized depending on what             
this tea interprets, making guayusa tea incredibly valued in everyday Kichwa life. It is not just                
the Kichwa communities who hold guayusa to a high value. Internationally, guayusa has become              
a favorite ingredient in many teas because of its high caffeine levels.  
Global demand for the plant has significantly increased as countries in the global north              
have discovered its rumored medicinal properties. As the commodification of guayusa grows,            
correspondingly so does the socio-environmental impacts it has on indigenous communities and            
livelihoods. Guayusa has not been around as long as other commodified crops like quinoa, so its                
impacts on indigenous lives are rather unknown.  
 
Guayusa Development Organizations in the Amazon 
            The evolution of guayusa development organizations in Napo is a confusing narrative and             
possesses an ambiguous history. Understanding the history of guayusa development          
organizations in the Amazon was one of the hardest and most cryptic tasks I had to investigate                 
during my time in Ecuador. At first, when I was attempting to understand the history of guayusa                 
development organizations, many people I spoke with seemed very secretive and rather reluctant             
to share their historical knowledge of guayusa development organizations. To this day, I don't              
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believe I ever got the full truth out of anyone. Perhaps, those I spoke with felt speaking about the                   
mysterious history of dynamics of the guayusa development companies would portray the            
process of guayusa as being dishonest or unfair. For the sake of explaining the history of guayusa                 
development organizations simply and as accurately as possible, I will only speak about two              
organizations working on developing guayusa globally: Runa and Fundación Aliados. 
Runa was the first guayusa development organization in the Amazon. This organization            
was started by a group of three non-indigenous, ambitious environmental developers who truly             
wanted to help save Amazon and the people within it. When Runa established itself in the                
Amazon, the initial terms of sale between the company and the farmers were that they would pay                 
the farmers 35 cents a crate (interview, July 2016). In order to help their farmers meet demand,                 
Runa set up the Runa Foundation. The Runa Foundation agreed to help assist six different               
communities with investments of micro-credit loans to farmers, fertilizer, machetes and other            
environmental technologies, and office supplies (see Chart A). In my research, half of the              
participants involved with Runa received tools for use and training sessions. None received             
micro-credit loans. In addition to promised inputs like technology and micro-credits, Runa            
promised that they would host training sessions for farmers to learn how to most efficiently farm                









Chart A: Runa Foundation Annual Report of Investment in Farmer Communities in 2014  
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They were in operation with over 100 community members and it seemed like the              
demand was growing steadily. Somehow, celebrity Channing Tatum found out about guayusa            
and Runa energy drinks. The awareness Channing Tatum brought to Runa drove the steady              
demand. Due to the heavy demand of guayusa and the ever-growing need to involve new farmers                
mindful of USDA and organic standards, Runa the organization created the Runa Foundation to              
assist farmers.  
As previously explained, I found the relationship between Runa and Aliados to be fairly              
ambiguous when discussed by the men involved in the transition between the two. After piecing               
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together information from different interviews and conversations, I gathered that Runa was split             
into two companies essentially: Runa, the for-profit organization, and the Runa Foundation, the             
non-profit organization dedicated to helping their farmers. When the demand for guayusa fell,             
the three founders of Runa had a large dispute. I could not get a clear number of how much                   
guayusa demand dropped or a reason as to why it was dropping. It became evident that when the                  
demand for guayusa dropped, Runa bought less guayusa from farmers, which was both             
frustrating for the farmers and the Runa staff. The fall in demand of guayusa resulted in Runa                 
losing a lot of money. One of the founders of Runa, the for-profit organization, wanted to take                 
money from the Runa Foundation generated by grants. The other two founders did not agree with                
this, and so, one of the founders took sole management of Runa and the other founders took the                  
Runa Foundation which ended up merging with another non-profit to create Fundación Aliados.             
Now as their relationship stands, Runa and Fundación Aliados do not associate with each other.               
Now understanding the dynamics of the guayusa industry, I believe that there were more events               
that led to the evolution of this dispute.  
I never fully understood why I wasn't able to get an honest, straightforward answer out of                
the employees at Fundación Aliados when I asked them about their relationship with Runa. I               
attempted to ask about the external organizational dynamics between them and Runa about three              
times and each employee's answers were always ambiguous and rather rehearsed. They would             
respond to my questions with a simple answer: that they are no longer associated with Runa and                 
Fundación Aliados is its own entity. When asked why they no longer associate with Runa, I was                 
told not to worry about it and to focus on gathering data for my thesis and completing tasks for                   
my internship.  
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As Fundación Aliados is staffed with well educated workers, they were more than willing              
to offer advice on how to approach my thesis from their personal experience with writing theirs.                
One day when I was having a particularly hard time organizing the data for my thesis, I reached                  
out for help, to which they were very accommodating. During this meeting, I expressed my               
concerns that I may not have enough of the story when it came to the history of the guayusa                   
development organizations. When asking if they had any connections for me to speak with              
someone at Runa, I was mildly reprimanded and told I don't need that information for my thesis.                 
After this instance, I felt that it was in my best interest to not ask any more questions about the                    
relationship Fundación Aliados has with Runa because I worried that it would cause them to be                
less accommodating in introducing me to farmers to interview. With this being said, I genuinely               
do not believe that Fundación Aliados is a misleading or deceitful organization by any means. It                
is possible that they did not want me to speak with Runa because it could uncover certain legal                  
matters or ruffle the wrong feathers. As I was an intern, and they were kind enough to allow me                   
to work for them and use their resources, I felt as if it would be deceptive of me to go against                     
their request.  
While Fundación Aliados is still trying to sustainably establish themselves in the            
Amazon, they are an incredibly interesting company. When I was interning for them, the biggest               
ventures they were working on were connecting communities that heavily farm muru inchi with              
communities that farm cacao for chocolate bars, to create muru inchi chocolate bars and creating               
solar panel boats compatible for the amazon basin to promote trade and environmentally friendly              
transportation. They do work with indigenous-led guayusa cooperatives, but are not limited to             
just the development of guayusa.  
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The Organization of Fundación Aliados 
            I interned with Fundación Aliados over the course of three months: June, July, and the               
beginning of August of 2019. I came to them as an environmental development and agroforestry               
intern. My internship with Fundación Aliados was a mutually beneficial relationship as I             
provided marketing and other various skills like film editing and GIS mapping, and they              
provided me with their connections to interview guayusa farmers as well as their knowledge of               
the guayusa industry. I lived in a house in Napo with four other interns studying similar topics as                  
I was. My daily tasks ranged from GIS practice and mapping communities all the way to                
planning and monitoring biodiversity in local nurseries.  
It is evident that Fundación Aliados was incredibly helpful in assisting me with my thesis               
research. They were just as interested in learning what the socio-environmental implications of             
mass guayusa production and guayusa schemes entailed. Fundación Aliados was incredibly           
supportive of my research and are eager to apply it to their ventures in the future.  
Research Question and Argument 
This research project is grounded by the following question: What impacts has the             
commodification of guayusa had on the economic, social, and cultural aspects of Kichwa             
indigenous livelihoods in the Ecuadorian Amazon? Based on fieldwork carried out over a             
three-month period in June-August 2019, this thesis argues that the multi-scalar guayusa            
commodity chain and the commodification process of guayusa has led to an uneven, but largely               




In chapter 2, I present a literature review that outlines the major conceptual framework              
that I used to ground my research project. In chapter 3, I explain how a feminist methodological                 
approach guided my research in addition to a community-based research approach. I explain the              
methodology I used to shape my research project, as well as the methods I used to conduct my                  
research and my limitations and overarching purpose. In chapter 4, I explain my findings and               




















Chapter II:  
Literature Review 
Introduction  
This chapter examines four literatures framing the political context of the marketization of 
guayusa: commodification of nature, livelihoods and agriculture/agro-economy, Green 
Developmentalism and Indigenous Plants and commodity chain analysis of native plants. 
Commodification of Nature 
The politics surrounding the commodification of nature have a significant basis in            
academic literature. Influential contributions have been made by Karl Polanyi from his work,             
Great Transformation: The Political and Economic Origins of Our Time​, (2001), which            
contextualizes nature and labor as a “fictitious” commodity (p. 71). In this way, environmental              
goods cannot simply be price-valued based on their market purposes because their initial             
predominant function was not intended for sale (Prudham, 2009). Through this lens,            
environmental commodities are naturally prevented from fully commodifying. Polanyi (2001),          
argues that if nature does not act as a true commodity, then the allocation of the demand and                  
supply of such goods are limited (Prudham, 2009). Polanyi (2001) recognizes that            
environmental commodities are fictitious because they are essential and life-sustaining and           
therefore unable to be removed from the basis of life. Additionally, Polanyi (2001) expresses              
that the commodity fiction does not take into consideration that the act of subjecting people               
and land to the market, ignoring the fact that their livelihoods and communities are placed at                
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grave risk. In applying this reasoning to the case of guayusa - a crop for which spiritual                 
significance constrains its ability to be bought and sold on the market -it must be taken into                 
consideration that its full commodification will run the risk of depleting land nutrients and              
ecological function and in turn will displace and possibly harm indigenous Kichwa            
communities and livelihoods. Additionally, it can be argued that in applying Polanyi’s            
theoretical insights to the commodification of guayusa, fictitious prices assigned to the            
cash-crop do not reflect the risk that the Kichwa communities are subjected to during the               
process of commodification. While this research embraces Polanyi’s idea that communities           
would be put at grave risk, it proves that commodifying a crop has many outcomes, both                
positive and negative. This does not dispute Polyani’s ideas surrounding commodification, it            
simply builds upon it as in the case of guayusa- commodification complicated different             
livelihoods and was not simply just good or bad.  
Numerous indigenous products- other than guayusa- subjected to the global commodity           
chain follow a similar path; where their significance, uses, and the social perception             
surrounding those products are shaped and changed by the international market (Topik, 2006).             
The utilization and social evolution of cocaine have changed from that of an indigenous crop,               
coca, to highly illegal, regulated and globally coveted contraband. Modern twentieth century            
advancements converted the coca leaf to cocaine and ultimately characterized it as a highly              
addictive drug, whereas coca leaves were used for various medicinal purposes such as             
decreasing exhaustion and suppressing hunger (Topik, 2006). Shortly after coca leaves were            
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submitted to the international market, and before they were labeled as contraband, coca was              
used for pain management and became a staple ingredient in Coca-Cola (Topik, 2006). ​T​hus,              
the social perception and evolution of the use of coca becomes increasingly pertinent to the               
cases of present-day crop commodification, as it went from a crop that relieved indigenous              
communities from daily conflicts and struggles caused by intense labor and lack of food to a                
highly illicit international commodity. The research found in my case study of guayusa builds              
upon this research as the consumption, tradition, and harvesting of the plant has lost a               
significant amount of its culture in the community. No longer do people value guayusa solely               
for its medicinal and spiritual properties. Communities now view the crop as a potential form               
of income. This has reduced the value of guayusa to a mere number, all while disregarding its                 
cultural context and implications. Similar to the case study of coca, as ideas and social               
practices changed after commodification, from being a plant used to aid hard workers to that               
of being an illicit crop. Likewise, the case study of guayusa found that the ideas and culture                 
changed when commodification began. 
In my case study of guayusa, I build on the case study mentioned above and further                
argue that by subjecting indigenous crops to the market, the relationship held between the              
indigenous communities and the commodified crop change. This can be seen in multiple case              
studies, specifically the Mopan Maya in southern Belize and their relationship to Cacao             
(Steinberg, 2002). Cacao had previously been valued as a currency (Steinberg, 2002). It held              
cultural significance as a ceremonial drink, and “cacao spirit was one of the most powerful               
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deities in Maya Cosmology” (Steinberg, P.58, 2002). As a result of global demand for cacao,               
and via the commodification process, the Mopan Maya and cacao relationship began to change              
(Steinberg, 2002). No longer did the Mopan Maya value cacao for its cultural significance, but               
instead began to value its monetary potential (Steinberg, 2002). My research with guayusa             
builds upon the idea that the commodification process changes the dynamics between            
indigenous communities and staple crops. The change in relationship has resulted in less             
guayusa ceremonies and a change in ancient harvesting techniques. My research of guayusa             
builds upon the case study of the Mopan Maya, as the findings show that for some community                 
members resisting commodification, guayusa’s cultural significance has become stronger for          
their families as they are now making even more of an effort to teach their children the                 
ancestral harvesting practices and traditions due to the fear of the rest of the community losing                
their cultural connections.  
While many cases exist that demonstrate the harmful effects that the commodification            
of indigenous crops have on communities, there are some instances where communication has             
led to positive outcomes. For example, the commodification of heirloom rice in Ifugao             
province in the Philippine Cordilleras managed to mitigate the issue of accumulation by             
dispossession with indigenous farming communities because of government and NGO          
initiatives implementing methods to stop the fetishization, obsession and glorification of the            
crop (Glover and Stone 2017). In other words, the government and NGOs worked to lessen the                
fetishization of indigenous crops in order to prevent mass accumulation of the crops and, in               
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turn, dispossessing people. Efforts to maintain indigenous relationships with the rice were            
created as “an attempt to commoditization within an ethic of ‘care and connection’ rather than               
economic exploitation” (Glover and Stone 2017; Manno 2012). With the creation of initial             
commoditization efforts and ethical development in mind, organizations changed the          
production system and preserved the rice terraces (Glover and Stone 2017). In this context, the               
ethical development practices worked to commodify the rice in a non-fetishizing manner and             
ultimately preserve the culture of them. This relates to the case study of guayusa in that                
organizations such as Fundación Aliados are working with guayusa farmers to continue the             
commodification process all while preventing the fetishization of it. My research found that             
organizations like Fundación Aliados are in the process of establishing guayusa ceremonies            
service for non-indigenous persons interested in learning about the culture of it. These             
ceremonies will be a way to increase income in communities while continuing their everyday              
tradition of drinking guayusa early in the morning.  
Critical social scientists such as Smith (2004), have recognized the environmental           
impacts of commodifying nature, advancing the idea that the commodification processes           
fortifies the segregation of people from reliable access to necessities which, in turn, violate              
their right to environmental goods and services. Smith (2004) further argues that            
commodifying and corporatizing nature, reestablishes the structure of dominant actors such as            
the state and ultimately produces negative outcomes for the members of low-income            
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communities, such as reduced access to and the inability to pay for water because of gradual                
price increases.  
In the case of guayusa, the uneven power dynamics surrounding the native plant are              
guided by dominant actors such as non-governmental organizations, who all have the            
capability to use the market as a way to (un)intentionally distance and disengage the Kichwa               
community from the sale of guayusa. After researching the negative outcomes of subjecting             
guayusa to the market, my research aligns with Smith’s (2004) idea of reinforcing unequal              
power dynamics and ultimately resulting in low-income communities having decreased access           
to environmental necessities. This research found Kichwa communities have been battling           
with the power struggle imposed upon them by nonprofits and development organizations as             
they want more pay for their hard work. This power struggle manifested itself through unequal               
pay distribution, non-responsiveness and neglect of indigenous communities, and the          
non-indigenous establishments of strict barriers to entry. 
Indigenous Livelihoods and Agriculture/Agro-economy 
The processes of commodifying nature and how it affects indigenous livelihoods and            
engagement in the economy have been studied primarily on a single-case or resource specific              
basis, namely, to understand how the capitalist system affects indigenous communities.           
Galloway et al. (2016) compound this research by writing on how commercialization of             
non-timber forest production was both harmful and positive to indigenous people's livelihoods.            
On the one hand, the study found that the outcomes of the commercialization of the plant on                 
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indigenous communities was primarily positive: increased poverty reduction, improved income,          
better social cohesion between harvesters, more women empowerment, conservation motivation          
and a stronger local institutional capacity (Galloway et al., 2016). The literature also concludes              
that the commercialization of native plants leads to unintended social conflicts and ecological             
change (Galloway et al., 2016). My proposed study builds off this research as it examines all                
aspects of the ways guayusa has affected indigenous livelihoods, both positive and negative.             
Adding to this research, guayusa schemes have changed ancient harvesting practices for all             
crops, amplified tensions in the Amazon between organizations and communities, and unequally            
distributed the benefits of guayusa schemes in the Amazon.  
While Galloway et al. (2016), propose that not all indigenous communities will be             
changed positively, and that the effects that nature commodification initiatives have on            
indigenous communities should be evaluated case-by-case, Latorre et al. (2015), argues that            
indigenous groups are resisting commodification of natural resources. Latorre et al’s. (2015)            
literature, ​The Commodification of Nature and Socio-environmental Resistance in Ecuador:          
An inventory of accumulation by dispossession cases, ​pertains to income-poor, rural, and            
racially discriminated populations in Ecuador whose resistance emerges from their          
dependency to survive off natural resources. In the case of agri-food in Ecuador, Latorre et al.                
(2015) found that resistance from indigenous and afro-Ecuadorian populations derived from           
poor living and working conditions, and that they demanded reinforcement of current law that              
would grant fair access to natural resources. The findings in this research provide an              
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alternative reason as to why indigenous community members are resisting the           
commodification of guayusa in Ecuador. Rather than finding resistance due to poor living and              
work conditions like Latorre et al. (2015), this research established an alternative motive             
behind resisting commodification of guayusa- the desire to preserve the cultural tradition. This             
research found community members who resist the commodification of guayusa, believe that            
in selling the plant they are also selling the tradition.  
Guayusa schemes are still relatively new in the world of global commodity chains.             
Over time, researchers predict that the lack of pay, broken promises, and bad working              
conditions the indigenous community members have to endure will lead to the Ecuadorian             
government to interfere with aid in better assisting community members achieve the strict             
requirements to enter. 
Other studies look into the broader literature of indigenous resistance to           
bioprospecting. Takeshita Chikako (2001), analyzes the control bioprospecting has over          
indigenous communities and its devastating depleting of natural resources. Bioprospecting is           
the process of searching for medicinal uses from organic material like plants (Cooke, 2018).              
Chikako (2001) found that indigenous groups have denounced bioprospecting for medicinal           
and commercial use in their communities. Furthermore, the study elaborates on indigenous            
behaviors and ideas towards commodifying nature as a refusal to engage in commodification             
practices and instead promotes a different relationship with nature (Chikako, 2001). While my             
case study of guayusa agrees with Chikako (2001), it also challenges the literature as the               
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results show the majority of farmers who are not actively resisting commodification are eager              
to engage in guayusa schemes. Chikako (2001) research portrays indigenous communities as            
overly homogenous and are not interested in economically engaging with the rest of the world.               
The case study of guayusa found that the strict requirements to enter guayusa schemes are the                
main reason as to why farmers are not able to enter, not an unwillingness or uninterest. 
Green Developmentalism and Indigenous Plants 
            Authors, such as Mcafee, (1999) have made seminal contributions to the idea of selling 
nature to save i.t in her critique of green developmentalism, Mcafee (1999) is highly critical of 
the monetary value placed on environmental resources, as her research finds that “the pricing 
of life offers to nature the opportunity to earn its own right to survive in a world market 
economy” (p. 134). In this light, Mcafee (1999) views the commodification of nature as a way 
to incorporate environmentalism into the growth of capitalism (p. 134). Green 
developmentalism is defined in Mcafee’s (1999) work as “methods for quantifying the values 
of nature, policies to ensure that environmental costs and benefits are taken into account, and 
structures to manage the efficient use and exchange of ‘natural capital’. [her] name for this 
mutually constituted complex of institutions, discourses, and practices is’ green 
developmentalism” (P. 135). As Mcafees (1999) critiques green capitalism because she 
believes it is a fantasy of contradiction due to the fact that green capitalism commodifies 
environmental goods and services- products that were not predominantly intended for sale. 
Mcafee (1999) believes that in subjecting nature to the international market, its value is 
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reduced to that of a dollar and does not take into consideration the spiritual traditional values it 
holds. Mcafee (1999) builds upon her research and argues that green developmentalism 
continues to work under a green façade and actually “reinforces environmental injustice on a 
world scale” by heavily promoting technological advancements to solve environmental 
challenges and thus distracting from “social-structural change” (p. 135). 
            Mcafee (1999) argues that green developmentalism does not manifest change in 
political institutions and does not equally distribute economic gains or power. Without a 
change in this system, there will not be a change in environmental injustice and, thus, the 
reinforcement of environmental injustice occurs. 
            My research builds on Mcafee’s (1999) work in that it finds that green 
developmentalism in the case study of guayusa has, in fact, reinforced environmental injustice 
as its exclusive culture prevents the majority of Kichwa community members from engaging 
in the practice, unequally distributes the benefits of those who have had successful experiences 
with the guayusa schemes, and has not changed in the political or organizational infrastructure 
creating this change in the first place. In the case of guayusa, no political or economic 
organizations have been changed during the commodification process or the green developing 
process. 
Commodity Chain Analysis of Native Plants 
Literature on commodity chain analysis within market environmentalism has emerged 
in recent years. Extensive literature has emphasized the power, social and environmental 
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relations and inputs that surround environmental commodity manufacturing, distribution, and 
consumption (Neimark, 2019; 2010). Centering his study on the commodification of 
periwinkle in Madagascar ​, ​Neimark (2019) writes about the emergence of value within market 
environmentalism and establishes the challenges in applying the commodity chain analysis 
and the importance of understanding knowledge and value of negotiations. The author 
develops his criticism on commodity chain analysis as he speaks of it as having limited 
capability of fully incorporating all complex elements of commodity relations as it is too 
linear, does not incorporate gender relations, and is inflexible (Neimark, 2019). Neimark’s 
(2019) critique further explains how commodity chain analysis fails to recognize how political 
economies and governance are intertwined and influence commodification processes and the 
formation of value. Furthermore, Neimark (2010) elaborates on commodity chain analysis, to 
further develop the changing barriers from natural barriers to the barriers of an agricultural 
capitalist takeover, and how they work together to exploit labor relations of green capital. The 
author brings information about exploited labor relations of green capital through his research 
on the extraction of rosy periwinkle and the natural and social dynamics and interferences that 
were hurdled in order to force the risks of rose periwinkle production onto poor communities 
(Neimark, 2019; Neimark, 2010). 
 There is a lack of transparency surrounding the commodity chain of guayusa, 
particularly for indigenous peoples. From my research, it seems as if those I interviewed were 
left in the dark when the demand dropped for guayusa. Whether or not this is intentional, the 
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commodity chain might overlook or omit important information to those involved in the 
commodification process of guayusa.  In addition, one might argue that the commodity chain 
does not fully recognize the power struggles, political economy, and governance of the value 
creation of guayusa.  
Neimark is not the only author who has analyzed the strategies of capitalist agents.              
Brewer (2015) has made seminal contributions to broaden the idea of the changing commodity              
chain and its relation to the changing consumer cultural production. In his research, Brewer              
analyzes the shift in producer-driven commodities to buyer-driven production (Brewer, 2015).           
The demand for guayusa over previous years has been driven by the global north rather than                
demand from those in the Ecuadorian Amazon. Guayusa has transformed from being a             
historically cultural household necessity in the Amazon to a globalized necessity for many tea              
companies. Initially the globalization of guayusa did not derive from indigenous communities,            
but rather from non-indigenous organizations in the global north. While integrating into the             
global market has been an exciting journey for some Kichwa community members, there has              
been resistance. The demand for guayusa is buyer-driven, and the drive from the global north               
influences and motivates the strategic direction of those involved. Such motives include which             
communities are targeted, how many guayusa trees each community member is directed to             
plant, and how many pounds of leaves are harvested. Even Though guayusa is an incredibly               




Concluding Existing Literature and the Case Study of Guayusa 
The case study of guayusa builds upon literature written on the commodification of              
nature as it supports Polyani’s (2001) idea that commodifying it would run the risk of               
depleting land nutrients. This research on the case of guayusa, however, disputes Polyani’s             
(2001) work, as it uncovered the effects on indigenous livelihoods were not always harmful              
but rather a mix of positive and negative effects. This research built upon Topik’s (2006)               
research on Coca and Steinberg’s (2002) research on cacao with the Mopan Maya as it found                
the relationship between indigenous communities and the crop changed because of the            
commodification process. In the case study of guayusa, my research built upon Glover and              
Stone’s (2017) research with the Philippine Cordilleras rice terrace as it uncovered that there              
were trends to prevent the fetishization of the crop using an ethic of care rather than economics                 
gain. Building upon Smith (20014), the research found that from the commodification process             
of guayusa, unequal power dynamics between indigenous and non-indigenous entities were           
created.  
The case study of guayusa concluded that many aspects of indigenous livelihoods were             
effected both positively and negatively. This research builds upon Latorre et al. (2015)             
research as resistance was seen throughout the commodification process, but proposed an            
alternative reasoning as to why resistance was occurring. This research challenged the            
literature of Chikako (2001), finding that most farmers not actively resisting commodification            
were not included in guayusa schemes for reasons beyond their control. My research builds on               
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Mcafee’s (1999) work as it proved the effects of green developmentalism to be more harmful               
than helpful. Lastly, my research was in conversation with Neimark (2019; 2010) and Brewer              
(2015) as it found that for indigenous workers, there is a lack of transparency surrounding the                
commodity chain and that buyer driver commodities influence the motives and strategic            






















Research Design, Methodology, and Methods 
Introduction 
In this section, I will describe the methods and logic behind my approach to my research.                
In the following chapter, my research is centered around indigenous communities in the Napo              
Province of Ecuador. I approached my research using reflexive feminist methodological           
approaches and ethnography, which were supplemented by community-based research         
principles.  
Research in Tena  
My research project was designed around a two-month internship opportunity in the heart             
of Tena, a town with a population of approximately 13,000, in the Napo region of Ecuador                
( ​"Tena and Misahualli, Gateway to the Ecuadorian Amazon", 2013) ​(See Map B: Map of Tena).               
During my time in Tena, I was an environmental development and agroforestry intern for              
Fundación Aliados, an environmental development organization that aims to alter and promote            
sustainable business practices for communities in the Andes and Amazon.  
I conducted a total of 15 interviews during my time as a researcher in Ecuador. The                
participants' ages ranged from approximately twenty years of age to seventy. Those included in              
my research were all involved in the commodity chain of guayusa. The interviewees were made               
up of indigenous farmers and community members (both male and female), local non-indigenous             




I initially met my participants through my internship, Fundación Aliados, and after my             
first set of interviews relied heavily on snowball sampling, purposive sampling, and volunteer             
sampling to recruit. As I was made aware of previous power struggles between researchers and               
indigenous communities, it would be inappropriate for me to ask for written consent before an               
interview. Therefore, I only obtained oral consent before any interview. When giving oral             
consent, the participants in this study were made fully aware of the purpose of the study, what                 
was going to be done with the information given, and the ways in which their identities would be                  
kept anonymous. During my in-person interviews, I recorded the conversations on my phone and              
directly after, uploaded them onto a password protected folder on my computer. Following that, I               
transcribed the interviews on my computer and then uploaded that data onto another password              
protected file that only I had access to. The interviews were always secured, and I was the only                  
person with the password for the duration of my time in Ecuador. In addition to the interviews                 
conducted, a large portion of my data was observation based. 
Methodology  
To contextualize my research, I utilized feminist methodologies which helped          
emphasized understanding of my positionality as a researcher and intern. When a feminist             
framework guides research, the research conducted “is attentive to issues of difference”            
including “the questioning of social power, resistance to scientific oppression, and a commitment             
to political activism and social justice” (Hesse-Biber, P.3, 2004). Feminist methodology in            
research challenges universal truths and critiques “traditional knowledge-building clams”         
(Hesse-Biber, P.3, 2004). To explain the ways in which feminist methodologies taught me about              
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my research, it is first important to contextualize the ways in which feminist methodologies were               
utilized in my research.  
Firstly, “many feminist methodologies emphasize non-hierarchical interactions,       
understanding and mutual learning, where close attention is paid to how the research questions              
and methods of data collection may be embedded in unequal power relations between the              
researcher and research participants” (Sultana, 2002). Feminist ideals strongly ties into my study             
because of the importance I, as a researcher, placed on my reflexivity and positionality in the                
research process causing me an over awareness of power struggles and imbalances. Feminist             
ethnography forces me as researcher to ask myself, question revolving around the idea of I am in                 
relationship to those I am interviewing and what privileges I held when entering the field               
(Hesse-Biber, P.198, 2007). 
Feminist research would argue that the researcher is not separate from the subject,             
ethnography, or data collection. Even when the researcher is a complete observer, their presence,              
questions and purpose is a part of the research. As I applied feminist methodology to carry out                 
my research my research, I made efforts to become a complete participant by doing homestays               
and harvesting crops with indigenous families. (England 2015).  
Positionality  
As stated previously, reflecting on ones positionality as a researcher is a crucial aspect of               
feminist methodology. I, as an intern, found my positionality in the field to be that of unbalanced                 
power struggles and an unchangeable social barrier when conducting interviews. As I carried out              
my research and continued to reflect on my positionality, I noticed a sharp contrast between the                
ways in which I was viewed in the field and the ways I was viewed with my internship. In the                    
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field, participants were aware of my intern position with Fundación Aliados. In my interviews              
with participants who have had negative experiences with guayusa schemes, I was asked if I               
could promote their business and give them a helping hand in the industry. On the other hand,                 
other participants viewed me as a threat as I was working for a company that could hurt or                  
improve their livelihoods. These participants seemed to be hesitant to answer my questions in the               
fear that their responses might damage their relationship with the guayusa development            
organizations they are affiliated with.  
The way I was viewed in the field sharply contrasted with how I was viewed at my                 
internship. I was given tasks that were incredibly simple, not a risk to the company, and had little                  
importance. At my internship, I was viewed as an intern, and only as an intern. To compare the                  
different ways, I was viewed when acting as an intern-researcher as to when I was acting as                 
simply just an intern shows the varying levels of power I had in my different roles. As an                  
intern-researcher I was looked at as someone who could make a significant difference in              
someone's life. As just an intern, I was seen as someone who could help in very small temporary                  
ways.  
My first experience interacting with a Kichwa community member was in Quito, shortly             
after I finished my first week of Spanish class. I was exploring the city and ended up at Mercado                   
Artesanal in La Mariscal. Excited and perhaps overly enthusiastic, I explained to the woman the               
reasons why I was in Ecuador in the hopes to spark a conversation and ultimately create a                 
connection. After finding out she was Kichwa, I introduced myself and began mentally thinking              
of ways to get answers to all my questions. I was eager to understand the reasons why she was in                    
Quito, what specifically brought her there, if she had ever been to Tena, if she had any advice for                   
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me, and ultimately, understand her individual connection to guayusa. The conversation did not             
last long and did not progress further than a brief introduction and why I was in Ecuador. I left                   
the mercado feeling dissatisfied and perplexed as to why the conversation did not progress? I               
was left with thoughts like: did I come off too strong or intrusive? Did she have a disinclination                  
to speak with me because she wanted to protect her culture? Initially leaving this encounter, I felt                 
a little rejected and ultimately worried about my future interviews. This was my first of many                
experiences being a researcher experiencing the inside from the outside role.  
As I continued to find myself collaborating and speaking with members of Kichwa             
communities throughout my internship, I was constantly reminded of the inherent power struggle             
held between us. Even though for two months, I worked with Kichwa community members at               
my internship, became close friends with community members around the town of Tena,             
harvested crops alongside families I interviewed, and slept in the houses of community members              
I ate with, the power between was always imbalanced. Despite my efforts to connect with               
community members and ultimately integrate the best I could, I continually felt an underlying              
awareness of unbalanced power struggles even when not clearly explicit and fleeting sense of              
friendship, knowing my presence was only temporary.  
With farmers who had negative experiences or no success with guayusa growing            
schemes, my positionality worked for me. These farmers had the freedom to express their true               
experience with the commodification of guayusa because they did not have anything to lose as               
they already had no success with guayusa schemes. I found that those who were expelled from                
the growing programs for use of herbicide or pesticide, wanted to speak out about the empty                
promises and neglect they had experienced. On the other hand, my positionality worked against              
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me with farmers who have had semi-positive experiences, as they didn’t want to say something               
that could potentially harm their involvement in the future. 
Reflexivity 
Feminist research places a large emphasis on the researchers reflectivity. According to            
Sultana (2002), “reflexivity in research involves reflection on self, process, and representation.”            
through “critically examining power relations and politics in the research process, and researcher             
accountability in data collection and interpretation” (Jones et al. 1997; Falconer Al-Hindi and             
Kawabata 2002). During my time in Ecuador, I was constantly faced with the predicament of are                
my questions too invasive?, am I making my participants uncomfortable?, and mainly: “am I              
giving my participants the option to say no”. Emotionally, I struggled as I felt as if my                 
association with the organization providing a portion of their income did not necessarily allow              
them to say no to an interview.  
Insider vs. Outsider Perspective  
I experienced my research in an interesting light. As a researcher who is also an intern, I                 
experienced the inside while still being an outsider. As I was an outsider, potential for equal                
shared power was never an option. Unfortunately, gaining entry as an outsider required me to               
sacrifice the idea of equal shared power. 
As I was an intern for a development organization who had allegedly helped many of               
these farmers grow their guayusa businesses, working for them branded me as an outsider while               
simultaneously labeling me as a specific type insider. While interviewing, I was placed into              
different subgroups or categories based on my nationality, gender, ethnicity and lack of ability to               
engage in conversation in the Kichwa language. During my time as a researcher, I never felt as if                  
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the insider-outside boundary was changed even though I was working with indigenous farmers             
nearly every day.  
Community Based Research Approach 
Feminist methodology is furthermore “interdisciplinary in that it uses cross-disciplinary          
theories and methods so that new, dynamic elds of study are created over time”              
(Wickramasinghe, 2009). My research was primarily guided by feminist methodologies, but as a             
feminist researcher I also combined framed my research around a community-based research            
approach.  
Through a community based participatory research approach, all aspects of the research            
are a joint effort between the researcher and the community or subjects (Castleden, Morgan, and               
Lamb, 2012). Successful community based participatory research would promote bi-directional          
research, community involvement, and new co-shared knowledge to benefit both the community            
and the researcher (Castleden, et al. 2012). Applying this methodology to my specific case study               
on guayusa, rather than research ​on ​the indigenous community, community based participatory            
research encouraged me to conduct research ​with ​the indigenous community. This aimed to show              
the indigenous people as participants and knowledge producers rather than seen as objects.             
Through this lens, social and structural inequalities would have been more neutralized and             
readdressed.  
Community based methodologies tackle the problem of viewing indigenous communities          
as overly homogenous because it guides and engages their voices to create solutions according to               
their agendas and desires. Characteristics of community based participatory research entail           
building trust between the researcher and the community, constructing new approaches for            
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indigenous involvement, optional involvement from community and organizations, and the          
creation of more thorough ethical guidelines (Castleden, et al. 2012).  
Using a community-based research approach to guide my research with guayusa was a             
complicated task. While at first this methodology seemed flawless and exciting to apply to my               
project, unfortunately due to a time restriction of only two months and language barriers, I was                
not able to integrate into the communities as I originally intended to. Fortunately, as my research                
progressed and my time spent with my participants continued, I was growing more conscious of               
my relationship with the surrounding community.  
Methods 
Rather than a formal interview, these interviews consisted of informal conversation           
between the participant, the interviewee, and me: the interviewer. Assisting me in the             
interviewing process was another intern of Fundación Aliados who spoke fluent Spanish. Audio             
recordings of the interviews were recorded on my smartphone. Immediately following the            
interview, the audio recording was uploaded to a hard drive, and deleted from the device. Upon                
arriving back in the United States, I hired two fluent Spanish speakers to translate and transcribe                
the interviews for me. The audios were uploaded into a google file, which was shared between                
me and the transcribers. The interviews were transcribed into a word document and uploaded              
onto the drive immediately. All documentation of interviews was deleted off my computer's hard              
drive during my time in Ecuador. My internship at Fundación Aliados did not have access to the                 




The limitations of my work continued to challenge me throughout my time in Ecuador.              
Firstly, I was not fluent in Spanish nor did I speak any Kichwa. Prior to my arrival in Tena, I                    
took a two-week intensive Spanish class. The language barrier was a continuous struggle for              
me even though I had translators with me during my interviews. While my questions were               
properly conveyed, there is information lost when it comes to translation and transcription.             
Additionally, I found that using a translator was a slightly more bombarding experience which              
made the interviews seem like more of an investigation than an interview. Had I not needed a                 
translator; I believe conversation would have flowed smoother. In addition, I believe that using              
a translator may have ultimately made some participants feel as if their answers were not fully                
protected.  
This leads to the second limitation: the issue of trust. I did not have any prior                
relationships with the indigenous communities, so there was no preset notion of trust between              
us. The surrounding communities did not know who I am, and do not know what I am going to                   
do with the research.  
Lastly, I relied on the Fundación Aliados to introduce me to indigenous families who               
have partaken in the guayusa schemes and commodification process. I expected the            
organization to only introduce me to those they have a positive relationship with, which will               
ultimately skew my results. I was pleasantly surprised as Fundación Aliados was also eager to               
know the outcomes of involvement in guayusa schemes and was eager to introduce me to               
anyone who was willing to speak to me. The staff in the organization was incredibly helpful                




I hope this research will contribute to establishing better national policies towards            
commercializing native plants and create more equality in the process of commodification of             
cash crops, specifically guayusa. In writing this thesis, I intend to shed light on environmental               
development resulting in positive and negative outcomes. Ultimately, with this thesis, I aimed             
to voice indigenous stories and experiences with a new commodity in the global market. I               
anticipate this research is useful for future guayusa development organizations. I am confident             
that the data found in this research can introduce more beneficial ways to incorporate more               




















The Multiple Effects of Commodification on Culture and Community, Income,          
Development practices 
My research revealed the multiplicity of reactions to the increasing commodification of            
guayusa globally. This chapter presents findings related to the changing livelihoods of the             
Kichwa peoples in Ecuador and how their lives have been impacted by guayusa             
commodification. The chapter is organized in the following ways. First, I will explore the              
forces behind the changes of livelihoods of the Kichwa people and explore the ways in which                
commitments were promised and then broken. Following this, the chapter discusses           
specifically how communities have been impacted on the terms of culture and knowledge.             
Lastly, in the third section, I analyze the ecological impacts of the marketization of guayusa.               
Then the chapter concludes by summarizing the positive and negative general outcomes.  
Forces Behind Livelihood Changes 
In order to fully recognize and thoroughly understand the ways in which involvement of               
guayusa schemes have affected indigenous livelihoods, it is important to disclose and clarify the              
catalyzing forces that provoked change. The major recurring drivers of impact were the guayusa              
development organizations' failure to keep and uphold the promises they made, the mistreatment             




Ultimately, the first catalyzing force - broken promises - impacted indigenous           
communities in such a way that it enabled a loss of culture and an over dependence on                 
non-indigenous organizations.  
A member from Fundación Aliados explained to me that writing is not a customary              
tradition or norm in Kichwa communities. To their knowledge, most, if not all, business              
agreements are done verbally. The woman explaining this new norm to me made it clear that                
memory is a muscle, and the Kichwa people have been exercising and reliant on that muscle                
their whole lives. With this in mind, it is not customary for Kichwa communities to create                
physical and legally binding agreements when partnering up for business practices.  
Naturally as guayusa schemes began to develop in the Amazon, Runa was eager to recruit               
and involve farmers as suppliers to their business. Farmers who have had good experiences with               
Runa, speak highly of the organization, while a handful those who have had bad experience are                
eager to speak out. Almost every farmer who wants to get involved in a guayusa growing                
scheme, are familiar with Runa. Those who have been involved since the beginning, refer to               
Runa as Runa Tarpuna. From interviewing farmers who are eager to speak out about their               
negative experiences with Runa, I found that Runa’s presence has created a large culture of               
distrust, disappointment and trouble amongst community members throughout the Amazon.          
Speaking with farmers who had negative experiences with Runa seemed to be more transparent              
about the questionable history of Runa, allowing me to piece together the dynamic between              
Fundación Aliados and Runa.  
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Broken promises were very clearly exhibited throughout my conversation with          
participant 2 from community 3. In this conversation, participant 2 demonstrated the severity of              
broken promises and how it affects the community members. I spoke with participant 2 over the                
phone as their community was incredibly difficult to access. From the beginning of our              
conversation, participant 2 was very vocal about their ​disdain for Runa and held feelings of               
betrayal and anger. Participant 2 was one of many original community members involved in the               
guayusa schemes. Prior to Runa’s involvement with participant 2, guayusa was not a crop that               
they grew in their family farm. Participant 2 only began to harvest guayusa when Runa presented                
them with an exciting new way to improve their livelihood.Participant 2, along with many others               
in his community, were excited about the prospect of a new form of income.  
Participant 2 explained that Runa began buying guayusa at 35 cents a crate (interview,              
June 2019). They promised to buy so much guayusa that they often wondered why and how                
(interview, June 2019). One day Runa came to the community, and told them to plant up to 5,000                  
lbs. of guayusa, so that they could buy all of their stock. Naturally, participant 2 planted 5,000                 
guayusa lbs. Participant 2 further explained that Runa did not supply them with any of the                
guayusa plants, they farmers were responsible for purchasing the guayusa they wanted to plant              
(interview, June 2019). A couple years later after participant 2 agreed to plant 5,000 lbs. with                
Runa, their guayusa leaves were ready to be harvested and bought. Runa bought only “a bit” of                 




In speaking with participant 2, it became evident that they are clearly unsettled by their               
interaction with Runa. Participant 2 explained to me that he has three children, is in poor health,                 
and worries about food insecurity. The opportunity that Runa presented him had the potential to               
help aid his struggles. During our conversation, participant 2 expressed to me that his children               
saw him work so hard for 7-8 long years and they wonder why they haven’t sold guayusa and                  
they wonder when they will sell it (interview, June 2019). Everyone in the community is               
worried, along with his children. He further expressed that the mass surplus of guayusa requires               
him and his family to work even more to maintain the trees, and for no goal since they currently                   
have nobody to sell it to.  
Since being stranded with thousands of guayusa supplies, participant 2 has worked            
tirelessly to find foundations to sell to yet, still remains optimistic at the prospect of Runa                
coming back to buy the trees they asked them to plant. Later on, in our conversation, participant                 
2 explained, 
“We haven’t made a compromise with Runa, so we can’t go to another company that comes 
here. Of course, they can come, but also we have done the work of maintaining, training, having 
organic material [the way Runa prefers]. All of that [work]... so [if we sell to another 
organization] how are we going to lose the [plants] because we are worried about Runa coming 
to buy” (interview, June 2019). 
 
When I asked about whether they have been able to find new organizations to sell to,                
participant 2 revealed that companies who have projects with guayusa, typically don’t come to              
their community because they know they are with Runa (interview, June 2019). He is not sure,                
but skeptical that Runa charges them. No companies attempt to reach out to them despite               
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knowing how much guayusa they have (interview, June 2019). Participant 2 has heard that Runa               
is still buying guayusa, just sadly not from their community (interview, June 2019). We ended               
our conversation on a positive note as participant 2 suggested that Fundación Aliados should buy               
Runa and correct their wrongs, so to speak.  
I thoroughly enjoyed my conversation with participant 2. In participant 2’s experience,            
the commodification of guayusa has brought a lot of heartache, wasted energy, and the scars of                
broken promises. As explained above, participant 2 did not plant guayusa prior to the arrival of                
Runa. It was only because of Runa’s promise to buy their guayusa supply, did participant 2                
decide to involve his/herself in the guayusa schemes. As everyone in participant 2’s community              
and surrounding community harvests guayusa, they are now left with thousands of surplus.             
Additionally, the land that is used for the guayusa trees, could have been used for another crop                 
that participant 2 could actually sell.  
Returning back to my research question, the commodification of guayusa has resulted in             
broken promises for participant 2 and many other community members. ​As the marketization of              
guayusa continues, so do the community members' growing dependency on the environmental            
development organizations propelling the guayusa schemes. As a result of the guayusa            
commodification, a large number of farmers depend on Runa as their success in the guayusa               
schemes are heavily reliant on how much supplies Runa buys. Runa promised to buy 5,000 lbs.                
plants and pay the farmers 35 cents a crate. The community members agreed and followed               
through with their end of the agreement. Unfortunately, Runa did not hold up their end. Now as a                  
result of these broken promises, a foundation of distrust has been established between the              
community and non-indigenous environmental development organizations. Participant 2, his         
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children, and their neighbors constantly feel the stress placed upon their shoulders regarding             
what to do with the extra plants. A promise that if fulfilled, could have solved many of the                  
communities problems, now has manifested into one of their biggest hardships. 
After listening to participant 2, I can understand why the community has a lack of trust                 
when it comes to development. Had promises been kept, the foundations of trust between              
environmental development and indigenous communities could have grown. Since no other           
guayusa development organizations have come to buy their surplus, I concluded from our             
conversation that the community now feels a deep sense of disdain and neglect from many               
non-indigenous development organizations. Considering the history of colonialism, I believe that           
the broken promises the community has experience have potentially added to the pain they have               
undergone. My thesis’ argument is supported by this finding because it shows the negative              
effects, non-indigenous organizations producing distrust and neglect, on indigenous Kichwa          
livelihoods.  
Mistreatment of Indigenous People 
​The mistreatment of indigenous communities through development is not a new or             
unique phenomenon. Similarly to the way broken promises were a catalyzing force in changing              
livelihoods, as a result of the commodification of guayusa, development organizations lack of             
appropriately paying its farmers resulted in the mistreatment of indigenous people. Runa paid its              
farmers 35 cents a crate. In conducting my interviews, I was curious to see how different actors                 
viewed this amount of pay, and whether it results in the mistreatment of indigenous community               
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members. After speaking with participant 2, this study found that the indigenous communities             
feel as if they are mistreated and used as slaves due to the lack of pay.  
When speaking with participant 2, it was revealed that: 
  “But why did they make us plant all of it [guayusa]? Because they almost made us plant 5000 
plants. We plant according to them, but if they don't buy the same amount then we have just 
worked in vain like, excuse me, slaves” ​(interview, June 2019). 
  
From the beginning of our conversation, it was clear that participant 2 felt as if the pay                 
established for one crate of guayusa, 35 cents, was not a fair price. In establishing this low pay,                  
participant 2 felt as if he was a “slave” to Runa, a non-indigenous organization.  
In response to hearing participant 2 feel as if he/she was used as a slave due to the lack of                    
pay, I spoke, participant 1, a member of the Ministry of Agriculture to see if they could shed                  
light on the situation or provide reason as to why Runa paid their farmers so little. 
In speaking with participant 1- an employee at the Ministry of Agriculture whose co-workers              
work with Runa – he agreed that indigenous community members should be paid more to harvest                
guayusa. When I asked participant 1 if he could elaborate more on why the farmers are not                 
compensated more, he stated… 
“It makes sense that there should be a higher price, but there is something that should be 
explained to people. Not everything that is produced is used. There is a large percentage that is 
lost because the leaf isn’t good; it did transport well. So I am not just one of the people that 
works with Runa, but I am close to the people there and I know that they don’t sell all of the 
leaves…They are using it, [the leftover leaves’ all to make compost, that that’s still lost. So, 
some people understand that the price they’re paying isn’t the best, but it’s the optimal price. 
Because of the 100 pounds [of leaves], for example, that one person could turn in, [Runa], can 
use 75-80 pounds. The rest is lost because it’s not good, it's hot, it wasn’t harvested well. So, 
they, [the indigenous farmers], do want better prices because they see now that they need more 





In every interview I conducted, 100% of the participants believed they should be             
compensated more. While the ministry of agriculture is aware that the communities are unhappy              
with the amount they are being paid, it seems as if they justified the lack of pay, and thus high                    
mistreatment of indigenous community members with the fact that 75-80% of every 100 pounds              
of guayusa was unusable.  
I so badly wanted to interview an employee at Runa to investigate whether they felt as if                 
they were underpaying community members. Unfortunately, as mentioned before, I was not            
granted permission to speak to members of Runa. I was however able to speak to participant 15,                 
an ex-Runa employee who left the company for unknown reasons but was working there when               
the demand for guayusa was at its peak. I was curious as to whether Runa as an organization                  
considered the rate to be low, thus questioning whether they were aware they were mistreating               
indigenous community members. With this mentality, I was hoping participant 15’s interview            
would shed some light on the ways in which underpaying their farmers affect their livelihoods. 
When I asked participant 15 if they believed that farmers were compensated well she/he              
responded:  
“That's a subjective question, I mean, I don't know, there's a subjective way in looking 
at it, which is, I mean [yes] at its purest form. I think if you're going into 
a negotiation, and if they're willing to pay you… and say hey... 35 cents.. does that sound 
reasonable? Um, it's a hard thing to negotiate, who knows what the fair price is? We did some 
looking at how much tea is going for. We can't assume that people are stupid...most people are 
pretty smart, like if it doesn't work out for them, to do whatever it is [sell guayusa], for that price, 
then it doesn't work out for them, and they're not going to do it. So, the fact that it's still going, I 
think it's because it's still working and it's pretty well” (interview, July 2019) 
  
Leaving this interview, I felt as if participant 15 was in fact, aware of how low the 35                  
cents was but felt it was enough for the work the farmers were doing and thus fair and justified.                   
What I don’t think participant 15 shined light on, was how attractive Runa marketed guayusa               
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schemes. From speaking with farmers who worked with Runa, it seemed as if Runa found a way                 
to bring them out of poverty.  
In researching the lack of pay I found completely different perspectives. From participant             
2, an indigenous farmer, they felt as if farmers were underpaid that they worked as slaves.                
Participant 1, a governmental worker from the ministry of agriculture, recognized that the pay is               
very low yet justified. Lastly participant 15, an ex-Runa employee, felt as if it was a fair price to                   
the indigenous farmers. In addition to these results, 100% of the farmers interviewed also agreed               
they should be paid more for their guayusa due to the high maintenance of the plant. 
Taking into consideration that not all the guayusa is used, this research finds that 35 cents                
a crate is in fact mistreatment of indigenous people. While this thesis argues that the               
marketization of guayusa has uneven effects on Kichwa livelihoods, the lack of pay, and thus               
mistreatment of indigenous people is one of the negative effects. 
Impacts on culture and community 
Changes in Cultural Consumption, Cultural Tradition, and Cultural Harvesting 
The commodification of guayusa has changed the motivation to harvest guayusa. Only            
years before the commercialization of guayusa began, farmers harvested guayusa to provide            
tea for their families or communities. Now, farmers are harvesting guayusa for mass             
consumption. As explained earlier, guayusa used to be consumed during guayusa ceremonies            
and throughout the day. It was customary for farmers to grow and harvest their own guayusa                
plants for their own personal consumption. This thesis found that the marketization of guayusa              
has changed the way in which Kichwa farmers and community members culturally consume             
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the tea, their cultural traditions surrounding the tea, and the way they culturally harvest the tea.                
This section will firstly cover the ways in which cultural consumption has been remade. Next               
this section will cover the ways in which the cultural traditions have changed. And finally, this                
section will cover the ways in which the cultural harvesting is now different.  
Cultural Consumption 
One very common trend I found at every site, but specifically at site 1, was changes in                 
the cultural consumption of guayusa. Prior to the commercialization of guayusa, farmers grew             
and harvested guayusa for their own personal consumption. In harvesting guayusa, it was             
customary to harvest the tree with a machete, pick the leaves, and dry the leaves out on the                  
concrete. Once the leaves were dry, Kichwa community members would congregate the            
leaves, crush them up, and use them to brew in teas. In carrying out my research, I found this                   
process changed across all Kichwa communities, but it was most apparent in site 1. When               
asked “what aspects of life have changed the most since guayusa has begun to be globally                
commodified?”, every farmer in site 1 agreed that their cultural consumption had changed             
significantly. 
I conducted my interview with participant 3 after helping them harvest some cacao for              
their children. Participant 3 began planting guayusa a few years ago when they decided that               
they wanted to get involved in guayusa growing schemes. The reason behind participant 3’s              
involvement was because without guayusa, moving forward she wouldn’t have enough money            
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because it is not enough to have one crop ​(interview, July 2019) After asking about how                
participant 3’s live has changed he/she responded with: 
“Now I don’t consume guayusa, I don’t harvest it for myself to drink. I buy guayusa, it has 
more flavor... more flavors…lovely flavors so I buy it over there” ​(interview, July 2019) ​. 
 
The commodification of guayusa has made guayusa more readily available to buy in             
markets around the Napo region. While participant 3 still sells their guayusa to a guayusa               
development organization, they continue to purchase it at the store because it takes less effort               
and has more flavor. In this regard, the marketization of guayusa has made aspects of life                
easier.  
Cultural Tradition 
This research uncovered the ways in which cultural traditions have changed           
surrounding guayusa and the ways in which the commercialization of guayusa have redefined             
a new importance of preserving the culture of some people. Unfortunately, many of my              
participants across all sites agreed that the cultural tradition of guayusa has slightly faded but               
not entirely as a result of the commodification process. Due to technology and generational              
change, for some families the cultural tradition of guayusa ceremonies in the early morning              
have become less of an everyday thing. Nowadays, community members don’t rely on             
guayusa ceremonies to tell them where to hunt or what crops to harvest. Instead, many               
indigenous families rely on food from the market and data from crop rotation.  
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One way in which my research found cultural tradition directly changing from the             
marketization of guayusa is now some community members are actively resisting           
commodification as a way to preserve the culture. In speaking with participant 6, my research               
uncovered that his family is incredibly against selling guayusa because they believe that by              
selling it means to sell its cultural value. Participant 6’s family engages in selling many crops                
other than guayusa, such as bananas. Participant 6 revealed that his family believes guayusa is               
an ancestral drink and its traditions are only made for Kichwa families and not the rest of the                  
world. In his eyes, to sell guayusa would mean that they would be selling a part of the Kichwa                   
culture to the rest of the world. Participant 6 compared selling guayusa to tequila and               
ayahuasca: 
“It's not like any other type of bottle of tequila or any other drink, that you can just sell, 
without knowing why it was used before. To sell it means that you lose the value. You lose it 
all...you commercialize it, it's like ayahuasca. Before, it was used in families for healing, now 
in actuality, the ayahuasca is very commercial, everyone does it, the whole world drinks it” 
(interview, July 2019) ​. 
 
The commercialization of guayusa has resulted in a resistance to commodify, which did             
not exist before. This research found that the active resistance is a change in Kichwa livelihood,                
but also even though for some the marketization process has resulted in a loss of cultural                
tradition for some, for others, it has placed more emphasis on cultural tradition and in turn, made                 
guayusa more valued. This is a very explicit way in which the commodification of guayusa has                




It is evident that guayusa is an ancestral plant with ancestral traditions and customs. With               
the marketization of guayusa and the switch from farming for personal consumption to farming              
for mass consumption, new methods of farming have been created to make growing and              
harvesting more efficient. When I asked farmers if they have learned more optimal forms of               
farming practices, 100% of farmers interviewed said they had. Participant 7 explained that to              
harvest crops, they used to use a machete, and now they have learned how to use saws                 
(interview, July 2019). Participant 7 also revealed that he/she has been able to apply new               
harvesting practices he/she has learned for guayusa to other crops he/she harvests. The             
commercialization of guayusa has placed an emphasis on creating new and more optimal ways to               
harvest not just guayusa but other crops. In this regard, the commodification of guayusa has               
helped many farmers' livelihoods in that it makes harvesting their guayusa and other crops easier               
and more efficient.  
Rigorous Criteria and Barriers to Entry 
​The rigorous criteria and barriers to enter guayusa schemes affected indigenous            
livelihoods as it unequally distributed earnings and created an incredibly exclusive           
development to benefit from. In order to gain entry into the guayusa schemes, a farming               
family must meet the criteria ​demanded by the development organizations. The first            
demanding barrier to entry is having enough money to buy guayusa plants (interview, July              
2016). Guayusa is not harvested from a seed, it is an asexual plant therefor, getting the plant                 
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and having the knowledge to plant it is next barrier to enter (interview, July 2016). Then, the                 
third barrier to enter is actually having the deed to the land. Participant 1 explained that it is                  
customary in indigenous communities for an elder to pass the land down. With this, sometimes               
deeds don’t exist because they were lost or someone in the family didn’t pay taxes. In order to                  
sell guayusa, they need a record of the property. Participant 1 provided great clarification on               
this: 
“For example, I have one hectare in my property, and I have 5,000 pounds of production. I 
need to register this in some online system on the Ministry of the Environment's page. There 
you register yourself to be able to register like that and commercialize, you need a land title so 
you can say that land is yours” (interview, July 2019). 
  
Participant 1 continued on to explain that about 60% of people do not have land titles                
and in order to get a new land title, a family needs to have money because they are very                   
expensive (interview, July 2019). Not having a land title or not having enough money to buy a                 
new land title excludes 60% of the Kichwa population from entering the guayusa schemes.  
In order to sell guayusa to guayusa development organizations, strict rules apply when             
requiring herbicide-free and pesticide-free land. Prior to being approved to sell guayusa, soil             
will be tested to prove that there are no traces of herbicides and pesticides. If a farmer wants to                   
enter a guayusa growing scheme, it is very difficult because they not only need to get this                 
certification first, they need to pay for this certification, and they can’t buy normal guayusa               
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they must to buy organic guayusa to pass the organic certification (interview, July 2019).              
Participant 1 also explained that:  
“They are always testing and if they find a contaminant they won't buy from them anymore. It 
is a bit hard for new people to join, but not impossible. It's difficult, so they have a time frame 
when they can enter because there have been people who have joined and used chemicals, 
mainly herbicides. They have done analysis, since they have an inventory of everything, and 
everything is registered. These people take some, run tests, and they find chemicals...Primarily 
herbicides then they won't buy from them for three years. Then later they need to start the 
application all over again” (interview, July 2019). 
 
The barriers to enter guayusa schemes make it incredibly difficult for Kichwa families             
to get involved. This research found that the barriers to enter guayusa schemes, unequally              
distributed benefits. In turn, this causes a disproportionate amount of people to succeed in              
guayusa schemes in comparison to those who are not able to enter.  
Impacts on Environment 
In carrying out my research, I found that the commodification of guayusa had             
ecological impacts. The most notable impact my research found resulted in the problem of              
mold. As explained above, commodifying guayusa comes with the rigorous enforced           
constraint of no pesticide or herbicide use on the land. This research found that in site 1 and                  
site 2, due to their compliance with the strict herbicide and pesticide rules, farmers involved in                
guayusa schemes experienced more mold on their farms. At site 1, participant 9 experienced              
the negative impacts of the infestation of mold as many of their crops spoiled and ultimately                
were unable to be sold. Participant 9 believed that the strict rules was one reason for his mold                  
infestation, the other reason being that he had too much guayusa planted and his guayusa trees                
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were helping spread the mold (interview, July 2019). Participant 9 also experienced more             
insects ruining his other crops like cacao and bananas because he was not able to use                
insecticides.  
This finding supports the argument that the commodification of guayusa has led to an              
unequal, but largely negative effect on Kichwa livelihoods as the strict guidelines to             
commercialize guayusa results in an infestation of mold and insects, hindering other crops and              
making them unusable. While it was common to experience mold in site 1 and site 2, no other                  
farmer had such a problem with mold and insects to the point where their other crops are                 
unsalvageable. This supports my previous claim, that guayusa schemes are incredibly           
exclusive and unequally distribute benefits even when involved. 
Summary: Positive and Negative General Outcomes 
The results of this study answer my research question: what impacts has the             
commodification of guayusa had on the economic, social, and cultural aspects of Kichwa             
indigenous livelihoods in the Ecuadorian Amazon? This research found the biggest drivers of             
change were the ways in which non-indigenous organizations treated indigenous community           
members, impacts on culture and community and, the impacts on environment.  
Based on the results discussed in this thesis, guayusa commodification changed           
Kichwa livelihoods in the following way. First and foremost- the impact of broken promises              
on Kichwa livelihoods. Broken promises manifested a culture of distrust, neglect, and an over              
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dependency between indigenous communities and non-indigenous organizations. The        
underpayment of indigenous farmers resulting in the mistreatment of indigenous communities           
and emerging in the form of indigenous farmers feeling as if they are slaves. The               
commercialization of guayusa has resulted in changes in cultural consumption as it has altered              
the way people culturally consume and buy the plant from that of harvesting it themselves to                
purchasing it at the market. Guayusa commodification has altered the cultural tradition of             
consuming guayusa as guayusa ceremonies are performed less often and there is a new              
resistance to commodifying the plant in the hopes of preserving its traditions. The             
marketization of guayusa has changed the cultural harvesting as it has brought more             
innovation for harvest, thus making harvesting for other crops easier and more accessible. This              
research found that the barriers to entry are so extreme, that they end up establishing guayusa                
schemes as incredibly exclusive, forcing farmers to alter farming practices of the ways they              
harvest other crops. Lastly, this research found that the ecological impacts caused from the              
commodification of guayusa left farmers with more mold in their farms resulting in unusable              
crops.  
To summarize the positive outcomes, commodifying guayusa has given a select group            
of people who can meet the demanding requirements, a way to escape of poverty. For those                
who have had positive experiences with guayusa development organizations, commodifying          
guayusa has made harvesting easier for other crops.  
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This research argues that the commercialization of guayusa has led to uneven, but             
largely negative effects for Kichwa farmers. The negative effects of distrust, neglect and             
mistreatment and over dependence have been felt largely by those who have almost all of               
those who have not had a positive experience with guayusa development organizations. In             
addition, for those who have had positive experiences, the distribution of benefits have not              
been evenly dispersed amongst Kichwa farmers or communities. The loss of cultural traditions             
have emerged from guayusa commodification and resulted in a new movement to try to protect               
Kichwa traditions. Lastly, the marketization process has left some farmers with less sellable             
crops than they had before their involvement, infesting their farm of mold and establishing              
them as poorer than before.  
Of the many different ways the commercialization of guayusa has changed Kichwa            
livelihoods, this research concludes the multi-scalar guayusa commodity chain has unevenly,           
















This research explored the ways in which the commodification of guayusa has impacted the              
economic, social, and cultural aspects of Kichwa indigenous livelihoods in the Ecuadorian            
Amazon. The data from this research proves that the commodification of guayusa has resulted in               
varying uneven, yet mostly negative, effects on Kichwa indigenous livelihoods. In the case study              
of guayusa, the exclusionary nature of guayusa schemes construct several positive outcomes for             
a limited group of people while concurrently driving a system of injustice and mistreatment for               
the majority of those who do not fit into the restrictive boundaries.  
Key Points  
Simultaneously as I worked as an intern for Fundación Aliados, I conducted a total of 15                
interviews during my time as a researcher in Ecuador. I used a feminist ethnographic              
methodology and a community-based research approach to frame my research. I conducted my             
interviews through informal conversations and recruited participants to join my study through            
snowball sampling, purposive sampling, and volunteer sampling.  
This research builds upon literatures shaping the political context of the marketization            
of guayusa. The commodification of guayusa builds upon existing literature of the            
commodification of nature as it provides evidence of both positive and negative impacts on              
indigenous livelihoods. The changed relationship between guayusa and indigenous         
communities supported existing literature on cacao and coca. As this research found the             
commodification of guayusa to have more negative impacts than positive, this research builds             
upon the idea that green developmentalism is more harmful than helpful.  
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This research uncovered negative effects from the commercialization of guayusa. The           
data from this study proved that environmental development organizations broke promises to            
Kichwa community members which resulted in a manifestation of distrust and neglect in             
development. The results of this study found the underpayment of indigenous farmers caused             
mistreatment of indigenous communities. Due to the marketization of guayusa, data from this             
research show that the cultural consumption, cultural tradition, and the cultural harvesting of             
guayusa have cause it to lose its value. Lastly, due to the commercialization of guayusa, this                
research found an increase of environmental impacts such as mold and insects.  
In summarizing the positive outcomes of the impacts that the commodification of            
guayusa has on indigenous livelihoods, guayusa has been a way for a select group of people to                 
escape poverty. This data reveals that the commodification of guayusa has resulted in more              
accessible methods of harvesting other crops.  
Relevance and Significance  
In the case of guayusa, international environmental development is a relatively new 
process. This study is useful as guayusa development organizations and guayusa schemes in 
the Napo region will continue to expand and capitalize. The findings of this research make 
seminal contributions in better understanding the ways in which indigenous communities want 
to be treated in the future with guayusa development.  
Recommendations 
For the future of guayusa development in the Napo region of Ecuador, I recommend 
that organizations help facilitate small farmer co-operatives in assisting indigenous 
communities with a desire to internationally sell their products. Future environmental 
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development organizations should recruit farmers who have been neglected by previous 
guayusa development organizations. In addition, future environmental development 
organizations should consider developing an instrument to connect indigenous communities to 
fuse together to make new farmer co-operatives. It is important for future organizations to 
continue to hold workshops on community participation.  
There is a continuous lack of governmental and organizational arrangements in the 
Napo region. I would strongly propose to any company seeking to assist indigenous 
communities to involve government entities for the future success of the farmers. Pushing 
government entities to have a greater influence in development, whether it be helping attain 
land titles or subsidizing mother plants, will result in more inclusion and an equaled 
distribution of benefits. From this research, I recommend that the national government of 
Ecuador should continue to monitor guayusa schemes and begin to enforce a higher minimum 
wage for indigenous farmers to protect community members. I also would encourage the local 
government to establish quotas and create a strategy to help farmers qualify with the strict 
rules of guayusa schemes.  
For any research who is interested in studying the marketization of guayusa or a similar 
topic I would highly recommend interning for an environmental development organization in 
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